Effect of optimal dietary therapy upon visual function in children with long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase and trifunctional protein deficiency
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Abstract

The objective of this prospective cohort study was to determine if dietary therapy including docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; C22:6n-3) supplementation prevents the progression of the severe chorioretinopathy that develops in children with long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD) or trifunctional protein (TFP) deficiency. Physical, biochemical, and ophthalmological evaluations, including electroretinogram (ERG) and visual acuity by evoked potential (VEP), were performed at baseline and annually following the initiation of 65–130 mg/day DHA supplementation and continued treatment with a low-fat diet. Fourteen children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency, 1–12 years of age at enrollment, were followed for 2–5 years. Three subjects with TFP subunit mutations had normal appearance of the posterior pole of the ocular fundi at enrollment and no changes over the course of the study. Eleven subjects who were homozygote and heterozygote for the common mutation, c.1528G > C, had no change to severe progression of atrophy of the choroid and retina with time. Of these, four subjects had marked to severe chorioretinopathy associated with high levels of plasma hydroxyacylcarnitines and decreased color, night and/or central vision during the study. The plasma level of long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines, metabolites that accumulate as a result of LCHAD and TFP deficiency, was found to be negatively correlated with maximum ERG amplitude ($R_{max}$) ($p = 0.0038$, $R^2 = 0.62$). In addition, subjects with sustained low plasma long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines maintained higher ERG amplitudes with time compared to subjects with chronically high 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines. Visual acuity, as determined with the VEP, appeared to increase with time on DHA supplementation ($p = 0.051$) and there was a trend for a positive correlation with plasma DHA concentrations ($p = 0.075$, $R^2 = 0.31$). Thus, optimal dietary therapy as indicated by low plasma 3-hydroxyacylcarnitine and high plasma DHA concentrations was associated with retention of retinal function and visual acuity in children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency.
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Introduction

Deficiency of long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD), either isolated or as a part of generalized trifunctional protein (TFP) deficiency, severely impairs mitochondrial long-chain fatty acid (LCFA) β-oxidation. This rare disorder can be caused by mutations in the genes for either the α subunit (OMIM #600890) or β subunit (OMIM #143450) of the mitochondrial trifunctional protein, but a missense mutation (c.1528G > C) in the α subunit is the most prevalent. The biochemical hallmarks of this disorder are accumulation of long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines and free fatty acids in plasma and dicarboxylic acids in urine [1,2]. The disease typically manifests with acute episodes of fasting or illness-induced hypoketotic hypoglycemia [3]. Cardiomyopathy, hepatopathy, and rhabdomyolysis are frequent clinical problems during acute exacerbation. These complications can be lethal but appear to be tempered by contemporary dietary therapy [4–6]. Therapy for LCHAD deficiency includes fasting avoidance and consumption of a diet low in long chain fatty acids (LCFA), but supplemented with medium-chain triglycerides (MCT). This approach minimizes LCFA oxidation as evidenced by low plasma long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitine profiles [7].

Patients with LCHAD deficiency frequently develop the long-term complication of a unique, progressive chorioretinopathy leading to significant visual impairment and disability [4,5,8]. The chorioretinopathy associated with LCHAD deficiency is reported to begin with peppery pigment clumping in the macula, which can appear early in life [8]. The disease later progresses to atrophy of the posterior choroid, retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and retina. Vision is normal early in the course of the disease, but as the retinopathy progresses, patients begin to lose both color and night vision followed by loss of central vision and legal blindness. Thus, both cone- and rod-mediated functions are impaired. The electroretinogram (ERG) also progressively deteriorates during the first decade of life with the advancing retinopathy. Other ocular findings may include progressive myopia and supranuclear cataracts [8].

The etiology of the chorioretinopathy of LCHAD deficiency is unknown, but several authors have implicated toxic effects of accumulating metabolites, such as long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines or their free fatty acids, or deficiency of the long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), which has an important role in retinal function [3,9,10]. Our hypotheses are that poor dietary control, as indicated by chronically low plasma DHA are both associated with progressive visual impairment and chorioretinopathy in subjects with LCHAD deficiency. The objective of this prospective cohort study was to determine if optimal dietary therapy and DHA supplementation prevents the progression of chorioretinopathy in children with LCHAD deficiency. Given the small number of patients with this disorder (approximately 100 known cases in the US), a randomized controlled trial was not feasible, and therefore we conducted an open trial of DHA supplementation.

Methods

Subjects

Subjects were ascertained at several metabolic centers in North America and referred to us for study enrollment. The only inclusion criterion was a confirmed diagnosis of LCHAD deficiency; the presence or absence of retinopathy was not assessed prior to enrollment. In each case, the diagnosis of LCHAD deficiency was confirmed by reviewing the medical record for documentation of either the presence of mutations in the TFP genes or by the decrease of LCHAD enzymatic activity as measured in cultured skin fibroblasts. Fourteen subjects with confirmed LCHAD deficiency were enrolled in an open label trial of oral DHA supplementation at two clinical sites (University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI and Oregon Health and Science University, Portland, OR). Subject characteristics and duration on DHA supplementation are presented in Table 1. Nine cases had previously published mutation analyses [11–16]. The subjects ranged in age from 1 to 12 years at enrollment. All patients were prescribed a diet low in long-chain fat, and 12 were orally supplemented with MCT and carnitine before beginning oral DHA. The Institutional Review Board at both institutions approved the study protocol, and each subject’s legal guardian gave written informed consent. Subjects greater than 7 years gave assent to participate.

Protocol

Baseline evaluations included physical, neurological, and ophthalmologic examinations. ERG studies and determination of visual acuity with the swept-spatial-frequency visual evoked cortical potential (sweep VEP) were completed prior to DHA supplementation. Fasting plasma fatty acid analysis, including DHA levels, liver function tests, and plasma acylcarnitines were measured.
Table 1
Characteristics of subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Mutations</th>
<th>Age at enrollment (years)</th>
<th>DHA supplementation</th>
<th>Residual enzyme activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dose (mg/day)</td>
<td>Time supplemented (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(15)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.901G &gt; A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.901G &gt; A</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(12)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(11)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(15)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>b-subunit/b-subunit</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(12)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(12)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(12)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;(13)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.1528G &gt; C</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mutations are given as the change in the cDNA (c.) of the α-subunit of the trifunctional protein unless otherwise noted. Superscripts to the subject numbers indicate the literature reference for those subjects with previously published mutation analysis. “#” indicates siblings. MVM = multi-vitamin and mineral supplement; Portagen = infant formula made by Mead Johnson Nutritionals; Alimentum = infant formula made by Ross Products, Abbott Laboratories.

<sup>a</sup> Normal range of LCHAD = 43.6–89.9 nmol/min/mg protein; normal range of ketothiolase = 16.4–43.0 nmol/min/mg protein.

The following Subjects' characteristics are provided:

- **Subject 1 (F, 10 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), Time supplemented (4 years), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (12.4 nmol/min/mg Protein), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (0.4 nmol/min/mg Protein).
- **Subject 2 (M, 7 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), Time supplemented (4 years), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (11.8 nmol/min/mg Protein), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (38.6 nmol/min/mg Protein).
- **Subject 3 (F, 5 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), Time supplemented (4 years), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 4 (F, 1 year)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (10.2 nmol/min/mg Protein), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (10.7 nmol/min/mg Protein).
- **Subject 5 (F, 1 year)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 6 (M, 1 year)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 7 (F, 6 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (10.7 nmol/min/mg Protein), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (21.0 nmol/min/mg Protein).
- **Subject 8 (F, 1 year)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (0.4 nmol/min/mg Protein), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 9 (F, 3 years)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 10 (M, 4 years)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 11 (M, 9 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 12 (F, 1 year)**: Dose (65 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 13 (F, 2 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).
- **Subject 14 (M, 5 years)**: Dose (130 mg/day), LCHAD<sup>a</sup> (NA), Ketothiolase<sup>a</sup> (NA).

Annual dietary intake was recorded for 3 days by their legal guardian and analyzed for nutrient content using commercially available software (Food Processor, ESHA Research, Salem, OR, 1996).

Following baseline exams, all 14 children began oral DHA supplementation while continuing their current diet therapy. DHA was administered as a microencapsulated powder, which is rich in DHA but limited in content of other LCFA's (DHASCO, Martek Biosciences Corporation, Columbia, MD). Sixty-five milligram DHA/day was provided for subjects weighing less than 20 kg, while subjects over 20 kg were prescribed 130 mg DHA/day (Table 1). The dose of DHA was adjusted as subjects grew during the course of the study. Physical, biochemical, and ophthalmologic evaluations were repeated annually. One subject dropped out after 2 years, two subjects have been followed for 3 years, nine subjects followed for 4 years, and two have been followed for 5 years.

Analysis of plasma essential fatty acids (EFA), including DHA, was completed at the Peroxisomal Diseases Laboratory, Kennedy Krieger Institute, Baltimore, MD or the Biochemical Genetics Laboratory, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. Fatty acids were quantified by capillary gas chromatography and expressed as micromoles per liter as previously reported [17,18].

Analyses of plasma acylcarnitines were completed by the Biochemical Genetics Laboratories at Duke University Medical Center, Durham, SC and, the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. Acylcarnitines were quantified by tandem mass spectroscopy and expressed as micromoles per liter [2,19]. Total long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitines were calculated for each sample. Acylcarnitine species included in the total were C14:0-OH, C14:1-OH, C16:0-OH, C16:1-OH, C18:0-OH, and C18:1-OH.

A clinical ERG protocol that conformed to the standard of the International Society for the Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision was performed at both sites [20–22]. Scotopic testing included rod responses to short (λ < 470 nm, blue) and long wavelength (λ > 600 nm, red) stimuli matched in intensity to produce equal rod-mediated response amplitudes in normal subjects, as well as a bright white flash (mixed rod–cone response). Further testing at OHSU at most time points included a six-intensity stimulus–response series (–3.1, –2.5, –1.8, –0.6, 0.0, and +0.6 log cd/s/m²); the resulting b-wave amplitudes were fit with the Naka–Rushton function to derive the parameters \( R_{max} \) (maximal response amplitude) and \( \log K \) (log stimulus intensity at half the maximal amplitude, an indicator of retinal sensitivity). Photopic stimuli measuring cone responses included single white flashes presented on a rod-suppressing background (34 cd/m²). Rod and cone responses were analyzed to determine b-wave amplitudes. Younger children were sedated using propofol anesthesia.

Visual acuity was assessed with the sweep VEP method, as described previously [23]. At OHSU, an ENFANT system (Neuroscientific, Morrisville, PA) was used to generate stimuli, record the electrophysiological signals and analyze responses [24,25], and a similar system and methods were used at UW [25,26]. EEG...
electrodes were placed on the scalp at Oz (active), Cz (reference), and Pz (ground). The infants or children were positioned in front of a video stimulus display (with younger subjects held by a parent), and fixation was monitored by the tester so that electrophysiological signals were processed only when the child was attending to the stimulus. Horizontal grating patterns with 75–80% contrast were contrast-reversed at 7.5 Hz (15 reversals/s). During a single sweep, the spatial frequency was increased progressively (that is, stripe size was decreased) from stripes that were clearly visible to the subject to those below the detection threshold. Data were recorded for a minimum of 10 sweeps, and sweeps meeting signal-to-noise and phase criteria were vector-averaged. The amplitude of the second harmonic (15 Hz component, corresponding to the contrast-reversal frequency) and response phase were determined at each spatial frequency, and the visual acuity threshold was determined by interpolation of the amplitudes for the points above and below threshold. Results were expressed as the acuity threshold (smallest detectable stripe size) in cycles per degree of visual angle. Thirty cycles per degree is the normal adult acuity threshold, equivalent to 20/20 Snellen acuity.

Data analysis

The log of ERG response amplitudes and VEP acuity thresholds was used in statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were completed using SAS (SAS v8.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC); p ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Overall cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine exposure was estimated by adding the last four annual values for total long-chain hydroxylated acylcarnitines (Fig. 1). For ERG and VEP outcomes, subjects were divided into two groups: above and below the median of cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines (6–9839 mol/L). Subject 7 whose cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine level fell at the median was conservatively included in the above median group. Thus, there were six subjects with low cumulative total hydroxyacylcarnitines (≤6 μmol/L; Fig. 1) and eight with high total cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines (>6 μmol/L; Fig. 1).

Effect of time and long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitine status

Data were available for 11 subjects through 4 years of DHA supplementation, and therefore these data were used to examine changes over time. Plasma essential fatty acids were analyzed for the effect of time using a single factor repeated measures ANOVA. The effects of long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitine level and time were analyzed using a two-factor repeated measures ANOVA. Post hoc analyses were done using t tests. ERG parameters used for the ANOVA analyses included b-wave amplitudes of the rod response to the scotopic blue flash, mixed rod–cone response to a bright white flash, and cone response to a photopic flash. Data from the ERG intensity–response series (Rmax and log K) were not available for most subjects at baseline.

Multiple linear regression

Backward elimination multiple regression analysis was used to identify independent predictors of ERG and VEP outcome. The most recent ERG and VEP measurements for each subject were used in this analysis, as these were all conducted at the OHSU site. The dependent variables for the ERG included Rmax, log K, and the b-wave amplitudes in response to the scotopic blue flash, bright white flash, and photopic cone flash; for the VEP, the dependent variable was the visual acuity threshold. Cumulative total hydroxyacylcarnitines, the change in plasma DHA concentration from baseline, and age were independent variables entered into the full model. Propofol sedation is known to produce some decrease in ERG amplitudes [27]; however, age and use of sedation were highly correlated, so age was used to represent both sedation use and age of subject.

Results

Retinal appearance and clinical outcomes

Initial and final retinal appearance is described in Table 2. Six subjects had a normal posterior pole appearance at enrollment into the trial; four of these had fine granularity of the RPE in the mid to far periphery observed under sedation. The granularity was not noted in the other two subjects. In our experience, a fine granularity of the RPE in the mid to far periphery precedes the
macular pigment clumping previously reported to be the first retinal pigment change observed in children with LCHAD deficiency [8]. The other eight subjects had very mild to moderate pigmentary changes in the posterior pole at enrollment.

Over the course of the study, four subjects had no change in fundus exam, and no decline in ERG response. Three of these subjects had consistently low hydroxyacylcarnitines. Two subjects had severe progression and two had marked progression of chorioretinopathy with time. Severe or marked progression of retinopathy was associated with decreased night and color vision and declining ERG response. All of these subjects had high cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines. The remaining subjects had mild to moderate changes in retinal pigments, mild declines in ERG response but no reported change in vision with time.

Seven subjects were hospitalized at least once during the study for illness and/or exercise associated rhabdomyolysis, elevated CPK levels, and dehydration. All were treated with IV fluids and dextrose. During hospitalization, subject 6 suffered acute cardiac arrest and was resuscitated. The subject has physical and mental delays related to hypoxia but no change in retinal pigmentation has been observed. One subject was hospitalized with a broken femur and one for tonsillectomy. All liver function tests were within normal limits; there was no evidence of adverse effects of the DHA supplement. No other complications were reported.

**Dietary intake**

Subjects consumed 13 ± 7% of total energy as LCFAs (≥ 16 carbons in length). Linoleic acid (C18:2n - 6) comprised 1.9 ± 1% of total energy and α-linolenic acid (C18:3n - 3) comprised 0.3 ± 0.2% of total energy. There was no DHA consumed in the diet; the sole source of DHA was from the supplement. A more detailed analysis of the nutritional intake of 10 of these subjects has been published elsewhere [7].

**Plasma essential fatty acids**

Twelve of 14 subjects had fasting plasma fatty acids measured at baseline. Baseline plasma DHA levels were below the normal range for 7 of these 12 children and in the normal range for the other 5 (Fig. 2). Plasma DHA concentrations increased with oral DHA supplementation in all subjects, but the final plasma DHA

![Fig. 2. Plasma DHA concentrations (μmol/L) in 12 children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency. DHA levels were measured prior to supplementation (baseline) and again annually following the initiation of supplemental DHA (65–130 mg/day). Subjects were followed for 2–5 years. The two gray lines indicate the normal range of DHA concentrations. Plasma DHA significantly increased with time (p = 0.007), with levels significantly higher in both years 1 and 2 than at baseline (p = 0.003).](image-url)
concentration was highly variable. This variability is most likely related to subject compliance with the supplementation regimen. Plasma DHA levels significantly increased with time ($p=0.007$); levels were significantly higher at both year 1 and year 2 than at baseline ($p=0.003$), but did not differ between years 1 and 2 ($p=0.49$). However, there were no significant changes in plasma linoleic, $\alpha$-linolenic or arachidonic acid levels with time (data not shown).

**ERG outcome**

Two of the 14 subjects had missing ERG measurements at some time points and were excluded from the repeated measures analysis. The b-wave amplitudes of the rod response to the scotopic blue flash ($p=0.009$) and mixed rod–cone response to the bright white flash ($p=0.01$) were higher in subjects with low cumulative plasma hydroxyacylcarnitines ($n=5$) compared to subjects with high plasma hydroxyacylcarnitines ($n=7$; Figs. 3A and B). For b-wave amplitude of the photopic cone response (Fig. 3C), a repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant interaction ($p=0.05$), and post hoc tests showed a significant difference between the groups at 1 and 4 years ($p=0.05$).

Multiple linear regression analysis (Table 3; $n=13$) found cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines to be a significant independent predictor of all ERG parameters tested. Specifically, total hydroxyacylcarnitines predicted 62% of the variability in the final maximal ERG response amplitude ($p=0.0038$; Fig. 4A) and 66% of the variability in retinal sensitivity ($\log K$, $p=0.0023$; Fig. 4B). However, neither plasma DHA concentrations nor age were independent factors significantly related to any of the ERG outcomes ($n=13$). The data suggest that high plasma long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines were associated with decreased retinal function as measured by ERG.

**VEP outcome**

Five of the 14 subjects had missing VEP measurements at some time points and were excluded from the repeated measures analysis. There was no difference in visual acuity as measured by sweep VEP between subjects with low cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine levels compared to subjects with high cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines, change in plasma DHA and age were entered into the full model. Significant independent factor = factor remaining after nonsignificant factors removed. $R^2$ and $p$ value of the regression equation are given in column 3.
carnitine levels. However, there was a significant increase in sweep VEP acuity in subjects during the first 2 years of DHA supplementation ($n = 9$; Table 4; time, $p = 0.051$).

In multiple linear regression analysis ($n = 14$), there was a trend toward positive correlation with final plasma DHA (Fig. 5, $p = 0.075$), with this variable predicting 31% of the variability in final sweep VEP acuity, but cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines and age were not significantly related to VEP outcome. The data suggest that DHA supplementation was associated with a trend toward improved visual acuity as measured by sweep VEP regardless of plasma hydroxyacylcarnitine levels or age.

Fig. 4. (A) There is a negative correlation between cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine concentration ($\mu$mol/L) and the maximal ERG response ($R_{\text{max}}$) in 13 children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency ($R^2 = 0.62$, $p = 0.004$). (B) There is a negative correlation between cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine concentration ($\mu$mol/L) and retinal sensitivity ($\log K$) in 13 children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency ($R^2 = 0.66$, $p = 0.002$). Low retinal sensitivity $= -1.0$, high retinal sensitivity $= -2.4 \log$ units. Final plasma DHA concentration and age were not significantly related to $R_{\text{max}}$, $\log K$, or other ERG outcomes (Table 3).

Fig. 5. There was a trend for a correlation between visual acuity at the most recent sweep VEP (cycles per degree) and the most recent plasma DHA concentration ($\mu$mol/L) in 14 children with LCHAD or TFP deficiency ($R^2 = 0.310$, $p = 0.075$). Cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitine concentration and age were not significantly related to sweep VEP.

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Visual acuity as determined by visual evoked potential</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time from initiation of DHA supplementation</td>
<td>Visual acuity (cycles per degree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>21.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>24.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$p$ value for time: 0.051

Visual acuity measurements in 14 subjects with LCHAD deficiency over 2–5 years of DHA supplementation. The $p$ value is given for the effect of time over the first 2 years of supplementation. Normal acuity for adults and older children is 30 cpd, equivalent to 20/20 Snellen acuity.
Discussion

The etiology of the unique chorioretinopathy in subjects with LCHAD deficiency is unknown, but retinal damage by the accumulation of toxic metabolites of impaired LCFA oxidation has been suggested as a possible mechanism [3,10]. In our cohort, there was a significant negative correlation between plasma long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitine concentration and ERG response. Severe or marked progression of chorioretinopathy on fundus exam was also associated with elevated hydroxyacylcarnitines. Thus, the data from both fundus examination and ERG response suggests that sustained elevations in long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines are associated with progression of chorioretinopathy and decreased retinal function.

We previously reported that the concentration of plasma hydroxyacylcarnitines is related to the dietary fat intake of children with LCHAD deficiency [7]. Dietary long-chain fat intake was positively correlated and dietary MCT intake was negatively correlated with plasma hydroxyacylcarnitine concentration in 10 patients. Children who consumed 10% or less of total energy from LCFAs and 10% or more of total energy from MCT had significantly lower plasma hydroxyacylcarnitine concentrations. In this cohort, subjects with low cumulative hydroxyacylcarnitines had no change or mild to moderate progression of chorioretinopathy with no report of vision loss. Progression of the retinopathy did occur in some subjects with good metabolic control but it appeared to be at a slower rate than many subjects with high hydroxyacylcarnitines.

Plasma hydroxylated acylcarnitine metabolites are closely correlated to plasma levels of the corresponding free hydroxylated fatty acids [7,28,29]. Others have speculated that the carnitine ester may be detoxifying and the free hydroxylated acid may be toxic but no data to support or refute that speculation has been published. Thus, the association of increased hydroxyacylcarnitine with declining ERG response may be related to increased free hydroxy-fatty acids and not the carnitine ester. Further study to determine the effects of both compounds on retinal cells is needed to answer this question.

Toxic metabolites of LCFA oxidation may be produced systemically and reach the retina through normal circulation. However, recent studies have demonstrated that RPE and photoreceptor cells have LCFA enzymes and are capable of oxidizing long-chain fats [30]. Thus local production of toxic metabolites within the retina is possible. Regardless of the source of toxic metabolites, a high fat diet increases, but MCT supplementation suppresses, LCFA oxidation.

Specific genetic mutations likely affect plasma acylcarnitine levels as well. In our cohort, subjects with β-subunit mutations had much lower plasma long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitines. It is not possible to determine whether genotype or dietary management played the more critical role in lowering plasma acylcarnitines in this data set, because subjects who had β-subunit mutations also had among the lowest dietary LCFA intakes and the highest MCT intakes for all the participants.

DHA (C22:6n-3) supplementation has been shown to elevate previously reduced plasma DHA levels to the normal range and improve visual acuity as measured behaviorally or by VEP in both rhesus monkeys and human infants [31–34]. Increased levels of n-3 fatty acid were also correlated with improved ERG parameters including an increased R_max and a decreased log K in preterm infants [35], whereas n-3 deficiency produces ERG abnormalities in several animal models [36,37]. We previously demonstrated improved visual acuity in 3 of 4 children with LCHAD deficiency following 1 year of DHA supplementation [9]. Because the VEP measures the function of the entire visual pathway from photoreceptors to primary visual cortex, the precise site within the visual system where supplemental DHA acts to enhance vision is unknown. Retinal photoreceptor and RPE cell membranes have a high concentration, and therefore a presumed high need for DHA [38]. DHA supplementation may enhance retinal function by restoring DHA levels to a sufficient concentration in retinal photoreceptor and RPE cell membranes. Alternately, or in addition, DHA may improve signal transmission from the retina to the occipital cortex. In our current study, increasing effectiveness of supplemental DHA, as indicated by plasma levels, was not associated with improved retinal function as measured by ERG. However, visual acuity significantly improved after 2 years of supplementation, and there was a trend toward a positive correlation of DHA levels with acuity independent of age or plasma hydroxyacylcarnitine levels. The difference in the two outcomes is likely to be due to the predominant, or earlier, effect of LCHAD deficiency on the macula, which is critical for visual acuity but contributes little to the full-field ERG.

The improvement in cone-mediated spatial vision over the course of the study might be attributed to maturation rather than DHA supplementation; however, with this VEP method, acuity increases rapidly during the first 6–8 months to nearly adult levels and shows only a small and gradual increase thereafter [23,39]. The lack of association in our subjects between age and visual acuity is in agreement with these findings and supports the conclusion that the observed acuity improvements were due to DHA supplementation rather than age alone. However, in the absence of an untreated control group, this result is not definitive.

DHA deficiency has been observed in some but not all children with LCHAD deficiency [4,40]. Children with LCHAD deficiency are treated with a very low-fat diet and are thus at an increased risk for developing...
essential fatty acid deficiency. In this cohort at baseline, over 50% of the subjects had plasma DHA levels below the normal range. Nevertheless, even some of the subjects with normal plasma DHA levels at baseline had visual acuity improvement with DHA supplementation. Maintaining plasma DHA levels within the upper range of normal by providing adequate amounts of the precursor \(\alpha\)-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3) is challenging within the constraint of limiting dietary LCFAs to 10% of total energy or less. In addition, at this level of dietary fat restriction, elongation of essential fatty acid precursors might be limited [41]. Given the potential for DHA deficiency, the availability of DHA supplements that are limited in their content of other LCFAs, the safety of these supplements, and the improvement in visual acuity observed in this cohort, we believe that prescribing moderate amounts of DHA (60–100 mg/day) for all children with LCHAD deficiency is advisable.

Our data suggest that the etiology of visual impairment in LCHAD deficiency is multi-factorial. First, retinal function as measured by ERG is strongly inversely correlated with plasma concentrations of long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines. We hypothesize that long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarnitines or related metabolites are toxic to RPE and/or photoreceptor cells, but cell culture experiments are needed to test this hypothesis. Secondly, DHA supplementation may improve visual acuity in children with LCHAD deficiency as has been observed in other populations. To prevent or slow the progression of chorioretinopathy and subsequent vision loss, children with LCHAD deficiency should follow a very low-fat diet (10% of total energy or less) supplemented with MCT (10% of energy or more). In addition, moderate amounts of supplemental DHA (60–130 mg/day) may improve visual acuity in children with LCHAD deficiency regardless of age or metabolic control.
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